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They ask you about wine 
and gambling. Say, "In 

them is great sin and [yet, 
some] benefit for people. 

But their sin is greater 
than their benefit." And 
they ask you what they 

should spend. Say, "The 
excess [beyond needs]." 

Thus Allah makes clear to 
you the verses [of 

revelation] that you might 
give thought

Another benefit of tafakkur is abundance of knowledge. It makes the 
knowledge alive, and you can connect to it. It makes you love Allah 
alone, and do everything for Allah. 

When the Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه و سلم woke up for Night 
Prayer, he recited the following ayaat while looking at the sky. The ُلب 
is the core of the brain, used by the people of understanding. The 
creation of the heavens and the earth, and the alteration of the days 
and nights, are signs for us to remember and be grateful to Allah. 

These signs come every day, 
and are overlooked by people, 
but for those with 
understanding, every day is 
new, they never get tired or 
bored of these signs. Don't 
deal with these signs as old 
news. Your eyes are the 
soldiers of Allah, and He 
makes them see what He 
wants. The feelings of 
patience, gratitude, and 
remembrance will come 
automatically when your faith 
increases, so you will remember 
Allah while standing, sitting, and lying. This is abundant dhikr. Allah is unseen, but you are living under 
countless universal signs. 

When you reflect on Allah, you can deviate, the correct way do to reflect upon the signs of Allah. When you 
look around, you will say ذَا بَاِطاًل  this is the result of your tafakkur. You will know that nothing in ,َربَّنَا َما َخَلْقَت هَٰ



the universe of in vain, you don't know 
the reason, but there is one. 
Sometimes you find out the reason, or 
you don't. 

The people of understanding realize 
that they are not worshipping Allah 
enough, that their sins may lead to 
punishment, so they immediately make 
dua for punishment by saying فَِقنَا َعذَاَب 
 They are so .النَّاِر
humble, they push 
away all negative 
thoughts about 
Allah, by saying 
 We are .ُسبَْحانََك
imperfect, so the 
negativity comes to 
us. The one who 
knows Allah will not 
see any sin as 
small. Allah wants 
us to feel that we 
need His 
forgiveness. Don't 
assume you will be 
forgiven, as if you 
have a position with 
Allah. Tafakkur will 
not make you feel 
proud of your deeds, but more humble. 

Allah sets forth another parable. The dunya is the place of deception. The example of the dunya is like that of 
rain sent from the sky, which mingles with the plants on the earth, and gives forth vegetation for people, and 
cattle. The time for its maximum beauty is very short and temporary. This can apply to human beings as well. 

The time of maximum strength is 
short, and then, the human being 
declines in strength, as the land 
declines in beauty and freshness. 

Everything in life has a peak. When 
you think you own something, this is 
destruction. This is سنة اهلل, the way of 
Allah. When you blame others, you 
are not doing tafakkur. 

When it is spring, you forget the winter. The destruction is because of your own deeds and sins. 

When you are sick, you forget the time when you were healthy, and when you become healthy again, you 
forget the time when you were sick. This is dunya, it makes you a stranger. 

When you are young, the dunya is wide open before you. When you age, your body undergoes changes, you 
slow down. Allah invites you to the land of peace, Jannah, which is external, forever. 



When you reflect, it makes you more 
aware. The signs mentioned in the 
following ayaat are universal signs. 
These signs occur every day. The sun 
rises and sets every day. Before it 
rises, it prostrates before the throne of 
Allah, and asks for permission to rise. 

Human beings are not in control. They 
are like children, thinking that they are 
in control, when actually they are not. 
Allah accepts your efforts, even 
though they are imperfect. Allah takes 
care of you. 

Surah An-Nahl is about the 
blessings of Allah. One of the 
belssings of Allah is that He makes 
the plants grow with water, the best 
trees, those of olives, date palms, 
and grapes. These fruit are full of 
nutrients, and are signs of Allah. 

Fruits are a luxury; if you are 
consuming fruit, you are a king. The 
fruit is mentioned with the dwellers 
of Jannah. 



The messengers were normal 
men, inspired by Allah, to guide 
the people. When you want to 
know something, ask the people 
of knowledge. This can be 
general and specific. 

To make people understand, you 
can even explain the decree of 
Allah, elaborate and make it 
clear. 

Make tafakkur in relationships, specially that of the spouse. We are made of sand, then we spread out on the 
earth, and then and we will return to sand. Don't think this is by default, it is a sign of Allah. 

The spouses are both created from sand, not fire or water. The pairs all complement each other, so that they 
find comfort with each other. The person is a stranger before marriage, even if you know him, and as soon as 
the marriage contract is signed, Allah puts love in the hearts, making them closer to each other than anyone 
else. The relationship between a husband and wife is a great sign of Allah, it is described as مودة, love with 
caring, not محبة, only love. There must be mercy too, or this relation can be hell. We must have mercy to 
overlook each other's faults. Sometimes we give ourselves the power, saying we must know each other before 
marriage. The Owner of the مودة and رحمة is Allah, and He puts it in the hearts. 


